
GME TX4500 LCD Screen & Back light fitting Instructions

Thank you for purchasing one of our products.
We have put together some instructions for the fitting of the LCD screen you have purchased.
If you have any feedback in relation to our instructions please feel free to let us know.

Before you start, you need the following

   - Clean area to work in.
   - Small phil ips head screwdriver.
   - Small flat head screwdriver.

 
   - Clean hands, don't be a grot and make sure your hands are clean!

This should take you no more than 25 minutes.

WARNING

The only thing that you can damage is the small brown clip on the connector that the loom attaches to 
on the radio pcb.  This small clip does not come off the white connector, it only raises up about 2mm.
When you goto remove the loom, you raise it with your small flat blade screwdriver 2mm one side at a 
time and then pull the ribbon loom out.  

Refitting the new loom is in reverse, you slide the new loom in, make sure its in all the way and then
press down gently but firmly on one side then the other side checking that its in place correctly.

If you damage this clip and can not get it back together, we have them as replacement spare parts but 
this will need a degree of soldering knowledge.  We can do this repair for you, please contact us for 
further information.

   - Pointy nose pliers - to remove the nuts and washers behind the knobs. 

If you think this is a bit beyond your skill set, we can do this repair for you.
Please contact us for further information.

This is the small brown clip on the loom pcb connector, 
be gentle with it or it will break!
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GME TX4500 LCD Screen fitting Instructions

1. Remove the front knobs, these will just pull off. 2. Unscrew the 4x top case screws.

3. Remove the nut and washer from the squelch shaft. 4. Unscrew the 4x case screws from underneath.

5. Unplug the back light and speaker wires 
    connector from the pcb. 
    

6. Carefully l ift each side of the brown release 
    clip (2mm) on the pcb connector for the ribbon 
    loom coming from the front.

7. Carefully remove the front head. 8. Unscrew the nut and washer from the channel and
    volume shafts.



GME TX4500 LCD Screen fitting Instructions

9. Carefully remove the channel & volume pot pcb. 10. Unscrew the 4x screws of the plastic frame
    holding the LCD in place.

11. Carefully remove the LCD and frame.

12. Fit the new LCD and or back light and re-assemble using steps 10 through 1.

Its probably a good idea before you screw the case back together to check that you have everything 
connected and that your new screen is working.

Make sure your work space is free from screws or other metal objects before powering up you radio
as you may inadvertently have one under the main pcb and you do not want that. 
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